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Welcome

Welcome to your March 
Newsletter.
This month saw some great 

bowls. from the nail biting final of the 
world Cup between Jeremy Henry and 
David Ferguson to our NSW v VIC State 
Test series. 
With Pennants getting underway 
around the State we are in for more 
action packed months to come. 
This issue also contains some great 
stories from clubs around NSW. 
If you or your club has a great story to 
tell send it to tricia@bowlsnsw.com.au
for possible inclusion in Bowls Buzz 
newsletter. Remember - it will never be 
published if you do not send it in! 
You can also call Tricia for more 
infomation on 09 9283 4555.

Victoria have won the men‘s three-test 
series against our NSW Keno Blues 
recently competed on their home 

turf in Victoria at Whittlesea Bowling Club.  
Victoria got off to a strong start against our 
men with a 64-50 win in the first test. NSW 
then kicked into gear and emphatically 
rolled the Victorians 75-48 in the second 
test, thanks to dominant rink wins to Ben 
Twist and Dave Ferguson. 
With everything being put on the line 
in the third test, Victorian skips Matty 
Elul and Dylan Fisher put in impressive 
performances on their rinks to help Victoria 
to a commanding victory 76-54.  Our 
young stars in the Under 25s Series, also at 
Whittlesea, won their series showing their 
State that the future of the NSW team is in 
good hands. 

Bowling for Better 
Balance 

In April 2018 Bowls NSW will partner with 
Neuroscience Research Australia (NeuRA) to 
promote Bowling for Better Balance. 

Research has proven the greatest change to 
the pattern of healthy aging comes with a 
fall. Research has also shown these falls ARE 
preventable with proper exercise training as 
we age and strive to maintain mobility and 
good balance.
NeuRA  have developed a number of 
programs to help prevent falls amongst older 
Australians. These programs offer simple yet 
effective strategies that people can do at 
home to improve mobility, stability and to 
rehabilitate after a fall.

Bowls NSW supports its members’ health and 
encourages all clubs to join Bowling for Better 
Balance.
The structure of the event has been designed 
to minimise administrative demands.
This is an opportunity for clubs to enter into 
a partnership so falls prevention research 
can be disseminated to our membership and 
support them with healthy aging – keeping 
them bowling for longer. If you cannot 
commit to a date in April you are more than 
welcome to hold an event in another month 
during the year.
For more information please call the office 
02 9283 4555

NSW v VIC
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14 Year old Ganmain Junior
 Brian (BJ) Hare 
Completes Club Coaching Course

In January Zone 8 held a club coaching course at the Rules Club in 
Wagga Wagga.
Attending this course was local Ganmain junior Brian Hare better 

known to everyone as BJ, Brian nominated to do the coaching course 
so that he could help encourage local juniors in his home town of 
Ganmain to come along and try lawn bowls as an alternative sport to 
football or cricket. He is now the clubs only accredited coach. 
Playing alongside his father Rob and grandfather Brian, BJ has 
developed a love for the game of lawn bowls. 
At only 14 years of age BJ has already represented his club at 
Pennants, District and Zone events and has represented Zone 8 at 
the junior state championships and the seven a-side junior inter-
zone championships for the last two years. BJ has also represented 
his school Coolamon Central at local regional and state school 
championships.
The level of maturity shown by Brian during the course was a true 
indication of his love for the game of lawn bowls and how he wants to 
try and get more juniors involved and playing our great game.
Having known Brian since he first stepped onto the bowling green he 
has developed into a fine young player, and to add the club coaching 
to his list of achievements is a credit to this young man.

    Quad Team played at Lord Howe Is 2018 
Back row -  Matt Goodwin, Duncan Tait, John Burke, 

Greg Wilkins.
 Front row - Vince Beard, Rex Johnston OAM, Barry Watkins, 

Brett Duprez

    NSW with trophy and Lord Howe Island
representative Clive Wilson

Bowls NSW 
Quadrangular Series

By Gary Brookes
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Newly-crowned women‘s champion 
Lucy Beere and six-time winner Jeremy Henry.

In an all-Australian final, Jeremy Henry was crowned World Cup 
singles champion for the sixth time.
Jeremy defeated reigning Australian Indoor Singles Champion 

David Ferguson 12-1, 9-7 in an excitement-charged final in front of 
a capacity crowd at the Warilla Bowls & Recreation Club, south of 
Sydney.
Ferguson, who defeated Henry to win the Australian Indoor 
Championship last August, made his way into the world final in the 
day‘s first match when he outgunned fellow Shellharbour resident 
Brendan Aquilina, who was representing Malta, 10-4, 9-2 in the 
second semi final. In the first eliminator, Henry claimed an equally 
comfortable victory over New Zealand‘s World Fours Champion Ali 
Forsyth, 10-4, 7-2. 
Ferguson, who is the bowls co-ordinator at the Engadine club in 
Sydney, was undefeated in his lead-up schedule, while Henry‘s only 
loss came in Round 9 against Indian champion Dinesh Kumar.
Guernsey pocket-rocket Lucy Beere ended the unbeaten run of 
Australia‘s Bec Van Asch in the women‘s final.
After a close first set win, Beere was blown away by Van Asch in 
the second 8-2, but countered with a potent tie-break display where 
she collected a double and a triple in a demonstration of fine draw 
bowls to capture the title.
Being under the pump is nothing new to Beere, who lost her two 
opening qualifying matches, but managed to scrape into the top 
three. Then, in a replay of last year‘s women‘s final, turned the tide

against defending champion Jo Edwards of New Zealand.
Edwards, the world number one, and Van Asch both went through 
the qualifying stanza of this year‘s World Cup undefeated, while 
Beere lost three of her eight sectional rounds.
All the semi-finals and finals matches were live streamed and are 
viewable on Bowls Australia‘s Facebook page at:

 facebook.com/BowlsAustralia. 

World Cup
Henry picks up a half dozen

Story and photo via Bowls Australia.
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On January 30 2018, a group of 51 (bowlers and partners) 
from NSW flew to Hobart to contest the bi-annual Peet-Kay 
competition against Tasmania. 

This year the tour was led by Sate President, Vince Beard, with John 
Richardson as tour manager. 
The first three days were spent sightseeing around Hobart, with the 
weekend free to rest up, or as most did, visit Salamanca Markets and 
then rest on Sunday, before bowls commenced on Monday. 
The first game was the welcome or practice game, which was held 
at Glenorchy City Bowls Club. This was won by NSW 113 to 106. Next 
day was the first test at Rosny Park Bowling Club and again this was 
won by NSW 145 to 130.
The second test was played at Kingborough Bowls Club and the 
greens had been watered overnight which resulted in them running 
12-13 seconds. Tasmania won 145 to 134. 

The third and final test was played at New Norfolk Bowls Club on 
a green that could only be described as a mud patch, running no 
more than 10 seconds. Even the Tasmanian side complained about 
the condition of this green, however they were all used to playing 
on slow greens and won easily 156 to 122, giving Tasmania the 
series two tests to one and so regain the trophy once again. 
This was the first year since the start of the Peet-Kay series that 
Ladies were able to play the same time as men and where there 
were two greens played social bowls against the Tasmanian Ladies. 
This was a hit and will continue in Tasmania and in NSW.
Hopefully NSW will again regain the trophy when Tasmania come to 
Sydney in August of this year and play on our great greens. 

Tasmanian   
 Bi-Annual Peet-Kay Competition
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MKR Contestants Celebrate 
Two Great Australian Pastimes  
Lawn Bowls and a BBQ Cook off 
at Harbord BC

It was game on when My Kitchen Rules contestants arrived at the 
Harbord Bowling Club to challenge each other to a BBQ cook off 
on the greens.

MKR teams were given the challenge to create a fun, modern BBQ 
dish that represents a great Aussie pastime and be enjoyed by the 
bowlers of the club.
Teams were given only 2 hours to prep, cook and serve up delicious 
meals to 100 hungry bowlers.
The challenge saw competitive teams cook their signature beef 
burgers, chicken and beef skewers, herb lamb cutlets and Josh & 
Nic’s seafood fritto misto. 
The bowlers were expecting FLAVOUR, FLAVOUR, FLAVOUR and 
after tasting all the dishes the votes were in. Alex and Emily win the 
challenge with their delicious herb lamb cutlets, tarragon potatoes 
and greek salad.

On Sunday 22 April Josh and Nic will be cooking 
their famous Italian.St food from their Fritto & Co 
Food Truck at the Harbord Bowling Club’s open day 
from 12pm – 4pm. A fun family day out for everyone 
with barefoot bowls, face painting and live music by 
the greens.
To book your Open Day tickets call the Harbord 
Bowling Club on 9905 4849 or email;
info@harbordbowlingclub.com.au 
www.harbordbowlingclub.com.au 
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Introducing the City Club Premium Drawstring bowls range!
To complement their legendary tailored traditional bowls wear, City 
Club have now developed a Premium Drawstring range.
These innovative new styles are crafted from a strong polyester 
stretch, fine weave fabric, for a superior level of comfort. They feature 
a half-elasticated waist, modern durable design, full zip fly, internal 
drawstring, and a tonal Bowls Australia logo. 
They also feature moisture-wicking properties, YKK zips, and 
breathable mesh pocketing. 

For inquiries or to locate your nearest stockist contact:
1800 653 332   cutomer.service@cityclub.com.au                           
 www.cityclub.com.au

City Club Premium Drawstring 
bowls range

Advertisement

Compass Shield and
Schipp Shield

Clarence River District, with a line-up of very fine bowlers, 
scooped the pool in winning both shields. Compass Shield 
teams consisting of Alan Knox (S), Tracey Jenner, Alan 

Turnbull, Garry Harrison; Peter Forrester (S), Graham Meaney, Robert 
Ballantyne, Allan Parker; Ian Parker (S), Des Johnson, Doug Starr, Rex 
Wiseman and David Atkinson (Reserve).
With their first games against Tweed Byron resulting in teams 
Forrester and Parker notching up comfy wins with Knox and Co. just 
missing success by 2 shots.
Round Two against Northern Rivers West was a dominant display 
with all teams scoring wins. Round 3 against Norther Rivers East 
saw the Forrester and Parker teams claim victory with solid margins 
whilst Knox’s crew fell short of victory by several shots.  
End results for the Compass Shield were – 
Clarence River District 4 (+35),  Northern Rivers East 4 (+3),

 Tweed Byron District 2 (+5),  Northern Rivers West 2 (-43).
Clarence River District players contesting the Schipp Shield, Greg 
Donsworth (S), Rusty Leeson, Laurie Preston, Mark Walsh; Brad 
Johnson (S), Steve Jackson, Scott Fell, Cliff Vagg; Martyn Wood (S), 
Steve Kliendienst, Lee Bond and Greg Johnson, delivered a grand 
performance winning eight of the nine games on the agenda.  
Round One against Northern Rivers East and the Clarence lads 
produced 3 good wins with Round Two against Northern Rivers 
West proving to be just as successful with another 3 wins. Whilst 
scoring against Tweed Byron in Round Three resulted in tighter 
winning margins for Johnson and Wood, team Donsworth was 
denied success by  three shots.  Final results for the Schipp Shield 
were - Clarence River District 6 (+66), Tweed Byron District 4 (+17), 
Northern Rivers East 2 (-31), Northern Rivers West 0 (-52).



Upcoming Events Social Media for 
Bowls NSW

Bert Cooper Memorial
Lightning Ridge BC - 14 April

Mens 2 Bowls Winter Triples
Howlong - 19 April

Noel Soane Junior Pairs
Club Dubbo - 26 -27 April

Soldiers Point Mixed Versatility Fours
Soldiers Point - 30 April

Master Pairs 
Dubbo Railway - 7 - 11 May

 For more upcoming events go to
 www.bowlsnsw.com.au/events

@bowlsnsw

@bowlsnsw

@bowlsnsw

Contributions to 
the Newsletter

If you have a story and or photo that you 
would like to appear in the newsletter 
please email it to; 

tricia@bowlsnsw.com.au

All copy will be considered for publication,
no guarantee can be made as to if or when 
the story will be published. 

- But remember it will never be published 
if you don‘t send it in!
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Discipline Singles Pairs Fours

Section Player/Team 15-16 July 19-20 July 17-18 July

1
A 13 16 1

B 7 2 6

C 11 8 10

D 3 14 13

2
A 8 10 16

B 15 4 15

C 6 6 11

D 2 9 8

3
A 4 5 9

B 1 13 12

C 12 1 2

D 16 12 14

4
A 14 7 7

B 10 3 3

C 9 11 4

D 5 15 5

The NSW State Championships for Juniors is the pinnacle 
event for an individual or team.
Players have qualified for this competition as the 

champions of their Zone and commit themselves to the 
tournament against representatives from each of the other 
Zones. Players represent their Zone, their Club and themselves at 
this leading event.
The competition features play in Singles, Pairs and Fours. 
This years Shedual of play is;

Sunday 15 July – Singles Sectional Play
Monday 16 July – Singles Semi-Finals & Final*
Semi Final 1 commences at 8.30AM.
Semi Final 2 commences at approximately 11.00AM.
Final commences at approximately 1.45PM.
Tuesday 17 July – Fours Sectional Play
Wednesday 18 July – Fours Semi-Finals & Final
Thursday 19 July – Pairs Sectional Play
Friday 20 July – Pairs Semi Final & Final*
*For Singles & Pairs Post-Section Play  (Live Streamed)

Junior Championship

Junior Championship Draw


